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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2016 is provided to the community of Hannans Road Public School as an account of the
school's operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Dan Sprange

Principal

School contact details

Hannans Road Public School
Hannans Rd
Riverwood, 2210
www.hannansrd-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
hannansrd-p.School@det.nsw.edu.au
9153 8170

Message from the Principal

In 2016 our school continued a proud tradition of strong and diverse participation in all aspects of education.
Students lit up the stage at the Opera House, NIDA and the Bankstown music festival and pushed physical boundaries
by competing at the state athletics championships. Senior students created their own computer games using code and
movies using green screen technology. They demonstrated considerable entrepreneurial skill by leading their own fund
raising projects including dance offs, a haunted maze and recycled product design and selling. Our students continue to
achieve exceptional growth in their learning and this was exemplified when our Early Stage One writing growth was
celebrated at a regional level.  So many moments which demonstrate students thriving, standing tall and being their
best.  

Our community is served by teachers who are totally committed to student success through investment in their own
learning. Each week time is allocated to analysing, observing and reflecting on teacher practice as there is always
improvement to be made. Our parents understand this commitment and the role they play in the learning success of all
children.
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School background

School vision statement

At Hannans Road we strive to empower our school community with the confidence, skills and knowledge to be active
citizens. Through an inclusive culture we value and promote confident and creative thinkers, respectful and successful
learners and collaborative partnerships.

School context

Hannans Road is a small community school of approximately 180 students including 78% EAL/D 5% Aboriginal Torres
Strait Islander. The school comprises of staff from experienced to early career teachers dedicated to improving school
learning outcomes. Literacy, numeracy and student engagement have been priority areas and the school has an
Instructional Leader as part of the Early Action For Success strategy. The demographics of our community have been
significantly changing over the last few years and have impacted the diversity of student enrolments. The school has an
emphasis on developing learning skills which allow students to reflect and manage their own learning progress.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Time invested in teacher learning continues to result in improved practice and student learning growth. Teachers
regularly collaborated over teaching programs and assisted each other through observation, feedback and reflective
processes.  Several teachers applied for or became accredited with BOSTES in 2016 and one teacher commenced
accreditation at the Highly Accomplished level.

To improve the student learning culture in 2016 HRPS teachers developed knowledge of, and implemented student
engagement theory and ideas relating to John Hattie's Visible Learning. Teachers reviewed engagement theory and
successfully implemented strategies to engage students vulnerable to disengagement resulting in improved engagement
and learning success. Within a community of schools teachers planned for and understood the ideas of Visible
Learning. A Visible Learning continuum was developed learning intentions were introduced to build more explicit
programming practices.

The extent and impact of collaborative partnerships increased in 2016 with more external partners involved and parents
having direct and positive influence on student learning. Partnerships with other schools, universities and professional
learning providers enhanced the learning options available to staff.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine the strategic priorities in our School Plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

http://www.dec.nsw.gov.au/about–the–department/our–reforms/school–excellence–framework
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Strategic Direction 1

Quality Teaching

Purpose

Promote a school culture where all members of the community value learning and themselves as learners, and are
encouraged to share their knowledge and expertise

Overall summary of progress

Time invested in teacher learning continues to result in improved practice and student learning growth.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

 • Student growth in literacy and
numeracy as evidenced through
both national and school based
data.

Internal and external data demonstrates improved
achievement in literacy and numeracy. Seven out of
eight NAPLAN domains have growth above the
2015 level and the state averages. Internal data for
K–2 students indicates 79 percent are achieved
stage targets by the end of 2016.

$49,000

 • Teachers improve their
capacity to contribute to school
priority areas through
achievement of the goals
contained within their
Professional Development
Agreements.

All teachers developed professional learning plans
which were aligned with goals relating to individual
and school plan objectives. Each plan was
reviewed periodically and at the end of the year all
teachers were able to demonstrate partial or whole
achievement of their goals within final review
meetings and the end of year professional dialogue.

As above

Next Steps

Assessment of progress against the School Excellence Framework and the HRPS School Plan indicates teacher
learning in 2017 should focus on the use of data to evaluate and inform teaching and programming. This is a logical
extension of the learning commenced with Visible Learning and the introduction of learning intentions. As these practices
become more fluent teacher capacity to provide improved feedback and evaluate student success will also improve.
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Strategic Direction 2

Supportive Engaging Learning Environments

Purpose

To engage the whole school community through innovative learning experiences and leadership opportunities

Overall summary of progress

Teachers reviewed engagement theory and successfully implemented strategies to engage students vulnerable to
disengagement resulting in improved engagement and learning success.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Improved student engagement,
participation and connection with
school as evidenced by
behaviour records, focus group
discussion and student
involvement in targeted
programs.

Teachers used the MeE framework to analyse
patterns of engagement and understand how to
engage all students. Using this knowledge they
targeted disengaged students and improved their
capacity to productively engage as learners.

$57,500

Increased student participation
and achievement with projects
and activities which require 21st
Century skills.

Within class programs most students had
opportunities to engage in activities which
developed future focussed learning skills. Students
worked collaboratively to understand and solve real
world problems through creative and critical design
processes. They applied understanding to unknown
contexts and worked with peers to communicate
their new knowledge to others within class based
and school wide events.

$8,500

Next Steps

Assessment of progress against the School Excellence Framework and the HRPS School Plan indicates the HRPS
Learning and Engagement Policy requires further development. Information relating to the engagement theory used in
2016 should be included and as should a whole school language relating to school values to support improved student
wellbeing. Learning and Support processes are to be developed to include specific goals relating to individual
engagement needs and tracking of student progress with the same.
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Strategic Direction 3

Collaborative Partnerships

Purpose

Encourage collaborative partnerships among and between the school and the broader community based on skills,
expertise and interests.

Overall summary of progress

The extent and impact of collaborative partnerships increased in 2016 with more external partners involved and parents
having direct and positive influence on student learning.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

 • Increased participation and
involvement of parents within
school programs and events as
evidenced in attendance and
engagement data.

Parents attended an increased range of events in
2016 especially those relating to direct parent
involvement with student learning. A parent learning
room was established and one parent classroom
helper has been trained and is consistently part of
class learning.

0

 • Increased range and quality of
relationships with external
network partners.

In 2016 relationships with external partners were
maintained and increased. A community of schools
was developed with five other schools to support
learning in Visible Learning. Staff contributed to
learning partnerships with Sydney University and
The University of Notre Dame including providing
learning resources and lectures.

0

Next Steps

Assessment of progress against the School Excellence Framework and the HRPS School Plan indicates the need for
broader staff responsibility for the engagement of parents in activities which have a meaningful impact on student
outcomes. Each staff member has a role to play in increased parent engagement and strategies to support staff in this
approach are required. To better understand community beliefs about school performance improved feedback processes
are needed.
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Key Initiatives Impact achieved this year Resources (annual)

Aboriginal background loading Targeted support was provided to individual
students with specific goals identified for
each. Each student achieved the goals
included in these plans.

$4,872

 • Aboriginal background
loading ($4 872.00)

English language proficiency First and second phase EALD students
received targeted in class and withdrawal
support from learning and support officers
and our EALD teacher. This intervention
resulted in each student meeting the
expected progressions in English language
fluency.

$95,814

 • English language
proficiency ($95 814.00)

Low level adjustment for disability Students with identified additional needs
received targeted in class and withdrawal
support from learning and support officers
and the LAS teacher which resulted in the
achievement of individual goals.

$113,450

 • Low level adjustment for
disability ($113 450.00)

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

Included within the three strategic direction
initiatives described above.

 • Socio–economic
background ($114 944.00)

Socio–economic background Included within the three strategic direction
initiatives described above

$114,944

Support for beginning teachers PDP reviews indicate successful
implementation of improved practice.

 • Support for beginning
teachers ($17 459.00)

Early Action For Success Examples of student growth and progress via
work samples and other data.

 • Early Action For Success
($0.00)
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2013 2014 2015 2016

Boys 87 84 92 90

Girls 69 69 88 85

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 95.4 92.9 92.9 92.9

1 92 88.9 91.7 94.1

2 92.2 91.8 92.4 91.4

3 95.7 94.1 92.1 91.1

4 92.6 95.4 93.1 91.2

5 91.1 94 95.1 89.3

6 95.3 94 93 93.4

All Years 93.4 93 92.8 92

State DoE

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 95 95.2 94.4 94.4

1 94.5 94.7 93.8 93.9

2 94.7 94.9 94 94.1

3 94.8 95 94.1 94.2

4 94.7 94.9 94 93.9

5 94.5 94.8 94 93.9

6 94.1 94.2 93.5 93.4

All Years 94.7 94.8 94 94

Management of non-attendance

Student attendance was managed with the assistance
of a Home School Liaison Officer who provided parents
with advice at workshops and through resource support
communicated through newsletters. Teachers maintain
regular attendance related communications with
parents as needed and interviews are conducted when
required to minimise individual low attendance patterns.
In 2016 attendance rates have been affected by a small
number of long term absences which were addressed
by the school. Students are encouraged to participate
in school with the provision of a range of extra
programs designed to connect at risk students. These
include breakfast club, games clubs, art classes and
curricula designed to build strong patterns of
engagement and attendance.

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Assistant Principal(s) 2

Classroom Teacher(s) 6.19

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0.42

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.9

Teacher Librarian 0.4

Teacher of ESL 0.8

School Counsellor 1

School Administration & Support
Staff

2.02

Other Positions 2.06

*Full Time Equivalent

No staff identify as Aboriginal.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 70

Postgraduate degree 30

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

All teachers at HRPS participate in weekly professional
learning relating to research informed best practice.
Best practice implementation, peer observation,
feedback and reflection make up the professional
learning cycle. The K–2 team engages with an
Instructional leader and two teacher mentors who
support teachers in the implementation of Early Action
For Success.  All teachers have professional
development plans which are reviewed regularly to
ensure progress and success. One beginning teacher
submitted accreditation at proficient level and another
commenced accreditation at lead level.

Financial information (for schools
using both OASIS and SAP/SALM)

Financial information
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The three financial summary tables cover 13 months
(from 1 December 2015 to 31 December 2016). 

The financial summary consists of school income
broken down by funding source and is derived from the
school Annual Financial Statement. 

Income $

Balance brought forward 137 648.77

Global funds 0.00

Tied funds 0.00

School & community sources 42 239.85

Interest 0.00

Trust receipts 0.00

Canteen 0.00

Total income 745 300.66

Expenditure

Teaching & learning

Key learning areas 10 873.15

Excursions 7 425.00

Extracurricular dissections 12 812.10

Library 9 993.57

Training & development 16 992.40

Tied funds 0.00

Short term relief 39 310.55

Administration & office 41 056.45

School-operated canteen 0.00

Utilities 36 071.14

Maintenance 36 330.49

Trust accounts 23 609.31

Capital programs 0.00

Total expenditure 516 433.47

Balance carried forward 228 867.19

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 December 2015 to 31
December 2016. 

2016 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 0.00

Revenue 244 525.54

(2a) Appropriation 232 043.19

(2b) Sale of Goods and
Services

330.00

(2c) Grants and Contributions 12 077.87

(2e) Gain and Loss 0.00

(2f) Other Revenue 0.00

(2d) Investment Income 74.48

Expenses -153 173.92

Recurrent Expenses -153 173.92

(3a) Employee Related -94 495.02

(3b) Operating Expenses -58 678.90

Capital Expenses 0.00

(3c) Employee Related 0.00

(3d) Operating Expenses 0.00

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

91 351.62

Balance Carried Forward 91 351.62

There is no opening balance recorded in the SAP
finance table. The opening balance for the school for
this reporting period is recorded as the Balance
Brought Forward in the OASIS table.

The OASIS Balance carried forward amount (ie, funds
on date of migration) is included in the (2a)
Appropriation amount in the SAP table.

Any differences between the OASIS Balance carried
forward and (2a) Appropriation amount is the result of
other accounts and transactions being included in the
(2a) Appropriation amount.

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 
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2016 Actual ($)

Base Total 1 330 198.86

Base Per Capita 9 797.75

Base Location 0.00

Other Base 1 320 401.11

Equity Total 329 079.47

Equity Aboriginal 4 872.30

Equity Socio economic 114 943.64

Equity Language 95 813.73

Equity Disability 113 449.79

Targeted Total 27 870.88

Other Total 420 238.19

Grand Total 2 107 387.39

A full copy of the school’s financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

School-based assessment

By the end of 2016 an average of 82% of Early Stage
One students were achieving at or above stage
standards across the eight aspects of literacy and 86%
of Year 1 students were achieving at or above stage
standards.

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

In 2016 average student growth from Year 3 to
5 significantly exceeded state average growth for
spelling, grammar and punctuation and equalled
average growth for reading. Growth from Year 5 to 7
significantly exceeded the state average for reading,
spelling and grammar and punctuation.
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In 2016 student growth in average numeracy scores
from Year 5 to 7 significantly exceeded the state
average and the number of students in Year 3
achieving above the National Minimum
Standard increased by 9 percent.

The number of Year students in the top two bands of
NAPLAN reading and numeracy increased by 4% from
2015 to 2016.

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction
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Parents were surveyed about the education
opportunities available at HRPS. Approximately 73
percent of parents noted being 'satisfied' or 'very
satisfied with the education opportunities provided while
9 percent noted being mostly satisfied and 18 percent
described being 'unsatisfied'.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Approximately 2% of students identify as Aboriginal and
Aboriginal education programs have targeted these
students as well as the whole school. Whole school
programs include cultural awareness professional
learning with Education Department staff and
acknowledgement processes within school
events. Aboriginal students received targeted learning
support to ensure growth and academic success.  

Multicultural and anti-racism education

HRPS has an active anti–racism officer and students
engage in activities designed to promote tolerance and
acknowledgement of diversity. In 2016 the school used
links with a Sydney based Japanese School to run a
cultural day and parents and students engaged in a
multicultural day which involved sharing and
experiencing other cultures as part of embedded class
learning programs. Each week students perform at the
weekly assembly often promoting themes of harmony,
respect and cooperation.
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